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7A five rim friction clutch for 4, 5, 
6 and 8 H. P. 60 Speed Engine*.

An improvement that means 
more actual working service 
from the engine than has hereto
fore been possible. The five 
pulley rims, each of a different 
diameter, are removable. You 
can change from one to another 
in less than five minutes. Thus, 
you always have the propér 
speed for each job. This is a new 
and exclusive Gilson feature.

Why Hire a Man ? :

SEE THIS BT LITTER CARRIER ? With it your boy can do all the 
stable work. He can load 1,000 lbs. of manure on this carrier and 

run it out with ease. Mud in the yard makes no difference.
The carrier runs on an overhead track, and the 

heaviest load can be pushed out and dumped 
far from the barn. With a BT 

LITTER CARRIER your 
stable can be cleaned 

in a few minutes.

MORE BT LITTER CARRIERS are sold in Canada 
every year than all other makes put together.
Write us to-day for catalogue and prices.

The First Big Ben 
Cost $12.85 <i

■Big Ben is the result of 26 years 
of fine clock making. The first 
Big Ben cost $12.85 
The first hundred cost 16.50 each. But ,, 
the great demand has brought the price 
down to everyone’s pocketbook.

Buy Him Now 
for $3.00

1 "5
to make.

GILSON 60 SPEED 
ENGINES

Big Ben the national sleep-meter, la 
arousing thousands of farmers on time. 
Everywhere, everyday, the gentle. Insist- 1 

_ ent voice of Big Ben taps the sleepy 
heads” to joyous action. This ‘"minute- 
man" starts the day with a smile. Big 
Ben never fails—he’s dn the job always. 
He rings 5 minutes straight, or at inter
vals or 30 seconds for 10 minutes. He 
tells the truth and gets you and the farm 
hands up “on the dot."

Big Ben is hand-built, like a fine,-thin- 
model watch, and “time checked" for 140 
hours for accuracy. 1,055 skilled watch
makers build Big Ben—the clock that’s 
the pride of the famous Weatcloz Com
munity of La Salle, Illinois.

2.500 Big Bens now leave the factory 
every 10 hours and the demand gets big
ger daily. Big Ben has ticked himself 
into popular favor because he is built 
right, runs right and is priced right.

Big Ben is sold by 5,000 Canadian 
dealers. If you cannot find him at yours 
send us $3.06 today and we will send him 
by return express, duty charges prepaid.

The Gilson SO SPEED Engin« with 
the five rim clutch, is a power house on 
wheels, ready for feed cutting, silo fill
ing, feed grinding, wood sawing, etc.— 
doing every job at just the proper speed 
for efficiency and economy. It would 
take a big investment in extras to make 
any other engine do the work that the 
Gilson 60 SPEED will do.

Friction Clutch—enables you to start 
the engine and then start or stop your 
machinery at will. No belt to shift.

GET GILSON FACTS and find out 
how a Gilson SO SPEED Engine does 
the greatest variety of work, how it saves 
money in equipment, and gives 1009b 
service at lowest cost.

The Gilson is one of the most substan
tially constructed and simplest-to-run en
gines built, made in 4, 5, 6 and 8 H. P„ 
also 1 % H. P. and 3 H. P. with 60 SPEED 
shaft and pump jack.

Write for catalog and prices.

GILSON MFC. CO., Ltd.
York St., Guelph, Ontario

BEATTY BROS., Ill Hill St., FERGUS, ONT.
We also make Feed Carriers, Water Bowls, Steel Stalls 
and Stanchions. Mention if you want catalogues.

Pomp Water, Saw 
Wood, Grind 
Grain,Churn

<Qicj (Qenand do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Baffle 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, 
rugged construction. So 
simple a lad can run it. 
Sure in action. Economical 
in operation. Every farmer 
nereis one.

Write for booklet.

-J

WB8TCLOX, La Salle, Illinois

|

Barrie Engines Ornamental Fencing
affords protection to your lawns, 
flowers and children, in addition 
to adding a finishing touch of 
beauty that is most pleasing to the i 
eye and satisfying to the owner. /

li Stationary or Portable ; 3 to 100 h.-p., for 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas and producer 
gas. Make and break or jump spark ignition.AGENTS WANTED

THE CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE C0„ LTD.
Barrie, Ontario, Canada

Distributors : James Rie, Medicine Hot ; Canada Machinery Agency, 
Montreal ; McCusker Imp. Ce., Regina ; The Tudhope Andersen Co., Ltd., 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon and Regina

Photography with the bother left out

UM . We have spent years In the mann-
M “glTr^a0sS'-,
Be loesnd how to retira each a fonce et e-j 

price you ere willing to pay.. Don’t bo
Pictures 

2* x 4X 
inches

HESSoffered by eats 
fencing to dear*

cheap
sea.

at any price.
bot 1

Write for our printed matter. 
It, le mailed fire# on request.

The BaaweO Hoxie Wire Peace C#uA totete &
Price

$12.00 m

No. 11 Pocket
KODAK

Slips easily in and out of an ordinary 
coat pocket. Snap, it is fully extended 
and in focus. Snap, the picture is 

Snap, and it’s closed again.
Carefully tested meniscus achromatic lens, 

accurate shutter ; daylight loading, of course. 
Made of aluminum, covered with fine seal 
?raia ‘feat-her. Kodak quality in every detail, 
f-oads for twelve exposures. Pictures 2/1ix414 
inches. Price $12.00.

Other Kodaks $5.00 to $100.00. Brownie 
cameras, they work like Kodaks, $1.00 to 
♦ l- OO. All are fully described in the Kodak 
catalogue, free at your dealers or by mail.

“LONDON”
Cement Drain Tile Mi____
Makes all sixes of tile from 3 to 
16 inches. Cermet t Drain Tile 
are here te stay. Lards 

Profit* in the business. 
If interested send tor cat- 

aa alogue. Londen Cee- 
nck Crete Machinery Ce., 

Dept B London; Out.
Largest manufacturers 
of Concrete Machinery 
in Canada. 3

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD.
TORONTO CANADA. <22>
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IT BEATS CORN-MEAL

When increase of weight in animals and cost of feeding are con
sidered. That is the reason wise stockmen and dairymen use

SUGAR BEET MEAL
In the feed rations, whether for young animals, stockers or dairy 
cows. The results are marked gains, at least cost, in every case.
This meal will be ready for shipment about October 15. As 
supply is always exhausted early in l he year, ask for prices and 

particulars at once, and send in your order early.

our

DOMINION SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED
WALLACEBURG, ONTARIO.
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